Working Remotely Guidelines

Remote work involves working at an alternate location other than on the USask campus or other designated "work site", usually working from home. Use this guide to learn how to connect to a work computer, attend online meetings, use USask collaboration tools, access files, phones and email and more.

Login to continue reading

Related articles

- Remote Desktop Information and Instructions
- How do I connect to USask Virtual Private Network (VPN) on a managed Windows computer?
- What can I do to improve my web conference connection while working remotely?
- Using Jabber for Campus and Worldwide Access to your USask Telephone Number
- How do I sign a document electronically or digitally?
- How do I set up a Virtual Private Network (VPN) connection on a personal or non-managed Windows computer?
- How do I remotely connect to my Mac?
- Can I Access My Campus Phone Number While Travelling or Out of Office?
- How do I configure remote desktop to a Windows computer from a Mac?
- What methods can I use to connect to a network drive from off-campus (DATASTORE, Cabinet, Jade etc)?